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Chapter 751 

He meant that all the seafood that was caught was not allowed to be eaten. 

He was just leaving them hanging when they wanted to eat seafood! 

Anne sighed. She really had forgotten about her seafood allergy. She even mentioned that she wanted 

to eat stewed eggs with sea urchins! 

When she turned around, she saw that the bodyguard was about to throw the sea urchin into the sea, 

so she hurried over to stop it. “Can you not throw it away? I can’t eat them, but other people can. I want 

to give them away.” 

The bodyguard was in a dilemma. After all, Mr. Marwood ordered him to throw it away. 

“It’s okay. You put it aside, I’ll go and tell Anthony about it.” Anne caught up with Anthony.” Anthony, 

Anthony, can we not throw away the sea urchins? I’ll pack it up and take it home to give them away!” 

Anthony looked at her sharply as if he wanted to penetrate her soul, and he said, “Keep them then.” 

Anne looked at Anthony and could not help but feel happy. 

He had not given specific orders on whom to give the sea urchins to, so she supposed she could give 

them to whoever she wanted! 

Lunch was prepared by the time they all had a shower. There were all kinds of delicacies, but there was 

no seafood. 

The triplets could not wait to sit on the table, and their bodies twisted and turned before they sat down. 

“It’s time for lunch!” 

“I am hungry!” 

“So am I!” 

smiled. Just a few seconds ago, they were saying that they did not 

was set up next to them to keep the sea creatures caught by the children, separating them from the 

leopard coral 

ate their lunch 

for a while, 

up a lot of energy 

triplets ate without talking, as they were fully focused on the 

was no seafood, there were all kinds of 

eating and resting, Anne felt a little 



over 

down on 

still young, and they did not 

you today!” Chloe 

was itchy from being kissed and could not 

kids all the time. “Why 

got up and 

Chris 

faces were pressed against the fish tank, and their eyeballs followed the fish swimming 

Chapter 752 

“Will Papa sleep with me?” Chris looked eagerly at Papa, who was sitting on the sofa. 

“You guys go ahead. I’ll catch up later.” Anthony glanced at Anne. 

With a sullen face, Anne took the children away from the deck. 

She wondered if Anthony was just being perfunctory to the children or if he meant it. 

Although they were on a yacht, the bed was quite big. 

When Anthony entered the room, Anne and the children had already fallen asleep. 

He only came in five minutes later than they did. 

She slept deeply, and the children slept beside her. 

He stared at them for a long time. 

However, Anthony placed his hand on the pillow, pinched Anne’s chin with the other hand, and said 

dangerously, “What a wonderful idea of having the children sleep with you so that I can’t sleep with 

you.” 

hummed unconsciously, turned over, instinctively hugged Charlie, who was 

Anthony’s hand caressed her delicate face. Only he could decide for 

to the door of the ward, knocked on the door, and then went in after hearing an answer from the 

entering, Sarah was very kind to her because she 

Ashlynn was very courteous. 

today?” Ashlynn put the fruit she had brought 

you bring fruit for me again? Didn’t I tell you not to bring me anything?” Sarah 



care of me. I want to do something for Ms. Vallois. Do you 

of bed and walk around now.” Sarah felt very uncomfortable staying 

help you walk slowly. If you still feel uncomfortable, you 

walked back and 

you feeling better?” Ashlynn looked 

fine. You can let go of me. I’ll walk by myself.” Sarah pushed Ashlynn’s 

not dare to let go completely, so she followed closely 

walked around by herself and said, “I’m fine. Can I go visit Nigel in the 

to see if they’re there 

smile, “How 

knocked on it, and was stunned when she entered because she saw Corentin with Dorothy 

was he here? Then she remembered the person lying on the hospital bed was 

Chapter 753 

Ashlynn walked over without looking at them, passing in front of them. 

The men whistled at her, but she ignored them. 

A finished cigarette fell in front of her, making her pause in her tracks. 

Then, she kept walking. 

One of the gangsters stood in front of her, preventing her from leaving. 

“Hey gorgeous, where are you going? Do you want my brothers to accompany you? They are free now.” 

The gangster stared at her with lewd eyes. 

The few men who were leaning against the wall also circled behind Ashlynn, flanking her back and forth, 

preventing her from moving forward or retreating. 

“No need for that. Can you make way?” Ashlynn asked. 

“No need? Are you sure?” The gangster in front moved closer to her. 

Ashlynn took a step back, walked away, and quickened her pace. 

go, gorgeous.” The gangster stepped forward and grabbed 

and threw him over his shoulder. The gangster screamed in pain as 

startled. This 

they were gangsters! They were not afraid of a 



of Ashlynn’s hand, but she kicked him in the knee, causing him to draw his hand away in pain. The 

and could not do much when 

gangsters pinned her against the 

eh? How do 

was not an easy win. They were bruised on the 

person who knows self- defense. It doesn’t matter now. Let us see what we can do to you…” The 

gangster in front of him stretched out his hands toward Ashlynn as he 

her hand was 

getting closer and closer to her, 

laughed arrogantly, 

Bintley stopped on the side of the road, and a tall man got out 

“What is going on?” 

over and stared blankly at the man. It was 

business!” the 

driver behind Corentin came over and punched him in the face. The gangster wailed and 

about to come forward together, but they were all brought 

up to Ashlynn, who was rubbing her wrist, 

Chapter 754 

Ashlynn glanced at the Bintley on the side of the road and asked, “Why is Mr. Lloyd here?” 

Corentin chuckled. “Did you not see me in the ward? I was looking for a place to eat nearby. I did not 

expect to see you being bullied by gangsters. Fortunately, I bumped into you. Otherwise, it would be 

troublesome for you.” 

“Thank you very much,” Ashlynn said again. 

“That’s all?” 

“What?” Ashlynn did not understand what he meant. 

Corentin suggested, “I haven’t eaten. How about a meal together? You are my niece’s assistant. You 

should know where to eat delicious food in Luton, shouldn’t you?” 

Ashlynn would have been unwilling before, but he saved her just now, and because of that, he had 

missed his meal. 

This person was Anne’s uncle, but she still felt insecure. 



“I’ve already eaten. I can recommend a place for you though,” Ashlynn said, looking for an excuse. 

“How about this? I’m going back to Athetin tomorrow. Can we have dinner together?” Corentin asked. 

Ashlynn’s eyes flickered, and she asked, “Why…why do you want to have dinner with me?” 

from the 

other was an ordinary person raised in a 

very 

want to know why 

expect that he would want to know 

you get off work.” He turned around and got into the car right after he said that. 

watched the Bintley drive off 

looked gentlemanly, 

different from 

some gangsters. She could not really refuse, could 

dinner with him as 

company building and wondered if Corentin would actually come. She looked up and 

got out of the car and walked up to her with a kind smile on his 

in a 

the car 

got into 

she smelt his cologne wafting all around 

by the car door, and focused on the 

did not take the 

Chapter 755 

Corentin looked at Ashlynn while sipping red wine. He put down his glass and asked, “Is this your first 

time drinking red wine?” 

“When I used to work somewhere else, I needed to drink and socialize. I did drink some back then.” 

Ashlynn put down her wine glass and said, “You saved me and invited me to dinner. You won’t fail to 

surprise me.” 

Corentin’s slender fingers held the stem of the cup and gently shook it. “Then can you explain to me why 

you are so scared every time you see me? We don’t seem to know each other, do we?” 



“I’m sorry, I was rude. It’s because you and my husband… look very similar. My husband was a persistent 

murderer who was punished by law and is now dead. That’s why I was scared when I saw your face, 

which looked exactly like his,” Ashlynn explained to him. 

“Are we really that similar?” Corentin raised his eyebrows, expressing his curiosity. 

“Yes, it’s just that you wear glasses, and he doesn’t.” Ashlynn reigned in her panic and looked at 

Corentin’s face. 

“Is that so?” Corentin raised his hand, took off his glasses, and put them aside. 

All of a sudden, Ashlynn sat up straight, her body tensed as she looked at the familiar face that had 

haunted her for years. 

“We look really similar, apparently.” Corentin chuckled but did not put his glasses back on. 

so she lowered her eyes, trying not 

because 

herself repeatedly the person in front of her was not Salvatore. He 

terrible man, murderous, even… he even killed my parents. To escape from him, I cooperated with the 

police and 

“That’s really scary. 

the 

hand, Corentin looked at 

Corentin insisted on sending Ashlynn 

not refuse, so she could only 

her down near her 

get out of 

for sending me back,” Ashlynn 

to cooperate with your company soon, and we will meet 

he raised the windows and 

what he had said. She did not know about this, and she did not have a say in the matter either. She was 

just Ms. 

a meal with Corentin, her sense of uneasiness whenever she saw him 

Chapter 756 

Ashlynn grinned. “Sure.” 

She gave it to Ashlynn because Ashlynn was her personal assistant whom she trusted. 



If she had given it to someone else, people might be unhappy and think that she was biased. 

Anne worked the whole morning and went to the hospital with Ashlynn in the afternoon. 

Sarah’s body was fine, so it was almost impossible for her to just stay in bed. 

Therefore, when they found her, she was next to Nigel, massaging his calf muscles. 

“Mom.” 

Sarah was delighted to see Anne. “When did you get back?” 

“Last night. You were not here all night, were you?” 

could verify with the 

you receive the sea urchin that I delivered to you? I sent it to your ward. It was supposed to arrive by 

this morning,” 

she tried to laugh to cover it up. “It was hard for me to stay in bed all day, so I came 

bed and looked at her father, who looked the same. “Dad, I brought the kids to the ocean. We even 

went 

respond to it, she still wanted 

What if he would? 

There was always hope. 

We will always wait for 

stayed for over an hour and then 

she would pick up the sea urchin after work, and Anne just let her 

you knew you wanted to pick it 

here to visit 

mother said you are good. I can tell she is quite fond of 

“She is being nice.” 

medical devices, but he could not find suitable professionals to collaborate with. Turns out, my uncle’s 

Lloyd Group is also involved in the healthcare industry. I have checked. Lloyd Group’s main business 

did Mr. Lloyd 

Chapter 757 

“I know, but why did you want to collaborate with me? Our company is small, and collaborative parties 

are usually bigger companies.” Anne had her reservations. 

your 



“Did I not tell you before? It is because we are family. There’s also another important reason…” Corentin 

looked at Ashlynn, who was placing the coffee in front of him. 

“What is it?” Anne asked. 

“My father’s no longer in his best health. I know my father. I wanted to take this opportunity to improve 

my father and brother’s relationship. No matter how much you defend your father, you will never know 

what they think of each other deep down. Perhaps they just need a bridge to resolve this,” Corentin 

said. 

“My dad ran into an accident and is in a coma. What can get my grandpa, whom I had never met before, 

to appear?” Anne was a little sarcastic. 

“He’s an old man and could be a little stubborn. Therefore, I am now trying to be the middle person to 

build that bridge for them. Plus, he did not know that your father had run into an accident that was so 

severe,” he said sincerely. 

“He did not know about it?” 

“As I said, he is no longer healthy. It is better for him not to be triggered by events like this. 

Nevertheless, he knew why I was here and did not stop me. That explains what he thinks about the 

whole situation.” Corentin sipped the coffee and then asked, “Aren’t you curious about what happened 

between them back then?” 

Anne was curious. 

being thrown out of the family, and so much so that her 

a pause and then said, “Since you are my father’s brother, we could do a kinship test. 

the power and the money that the Lloyd Group had, she still had to have 

test was essential, just in 

at the coffee mug in his hand and said, “You 

“Alright.” 

mug and then went to 

asked Kathryn to assist with the 

since Corentin agreed to do the test, 

only a procedure to obtain confidence from 

could proceed with the collaboration, and then they could sit around and 

not wish that they 

received Kathryn’s call, informing her that the results of the kinship 

next morning, Anne went to 



allow her to tag along to the hospital. She asked the nanny to keep her on watch and to give her a call 

the hospital, she first went to 

Chapter 758 

Ashlynn was stunned, then she subconsciously turned to look at Anne. She realized Anne also looked as 

though she was caught off guard and immediately understood that she was not the one who told him 

about it. 

Therefore, she denied, “There’s no such thing. I did not receive the sea urchin.” 

“How is that possible? You told me that Ms. Vallois gifted you sea urchin, didn’t you?” Mr. Walker was 

still smiling. 

It was impossible that Ashlynn had told him about it. She immediately realized that someone was 

attempting to frame her. “When did I say so?” 

“Yesterday, after work!” 

“Where? I may have a bad memory. Otherwise, we could check the surveillance camera footage in the 

office,” Ashlynn said as she distributed the documents. 

“Your memory is indeed bad. We met outside on our way to the train station.” 

Ashlynn finished distributing the documents, sat down, and said, “There are surveillance cameras, too, 

along the way to the train station. We can check that.” 

“Why are you so serious about it? There’s no one snatching it away from you anyway. Say, didn’t you 

carry the foam box all the way to the train station? Ms. Vallois is so nice to you. We don’t have that kind 

of privilege!” Mr. Walker continued joking. 

said, “She is the new assistant. It is good to 

said so, who knew what they thought 

as 

I really did not tell anyone about it. I did not speak to Mr. Walker at 

chair and said, “Of course, I know it was not 

how did he find out 

I manage my father’s company, and the two of them would not simply give up on this company. I’m 

afraid 

should we handle Mr. Walker?” Ashlynn 

is in charge of the 

is to 

Walker for 



was shocked. Why did Anne give him so much power and authority even though she knew that Mr. 

Walker could be 

getting 

in,” Anne 

“Yes.” 

will be fully in charge of 

Chapter 759 

Bianca’s menacing eyes glanced at her. “A good person? Who are you to judge me? Even if I am a bad 

person, Anthony will still want me! You are only a play toy to Anthony, and you are not even on par with 

the masseur girls at the roadside shops. At least they get paid for it. What did you get? You are not 

worth a single penny! Also, I will be staying overnight in the Royal Mansion more often. It’s better for 

you not to interrupt Anthony and me.” 

Then, she left. 

Of course, Anne knew what she was to Anthony, but she would not let Anthony touch her ever again. 

Since Bianca was going to spend her nights at the Royal Mansion, she could bring the kids out! 

That afternoon, she went to the Royal Mansion and brought the kids to Sarah’s mansion. 

She did this for two reasons. Firstly, she did not want the kids to be in contact with Bianca, and secondly, 

the kids could distract Sarah so that she would not keep thinking about Nigel. 

She watched the triplets having fun with their grandmother from afar, then picked up her phone to call 

Anthony and informed him about the kids‘ whereabouts. 

“Is this a hit and run?” Anthony’s voice was deep and threatening. 

“Didn’t you say that I can decide for the kids? I am only informing you out of respect. I am not disturbing 

you, am I?” Anne said obnoxiously. 

hear a reply from Anthony but heard Bianca’s voice 

did not say anything but hung up 

was frowning, his face 

Are you 

back of his seat. “I have something to do at the office. I 

you go 

in the office.” Anthony walked out of the study room and went through the 

will you be 

“Don’t wait for me.” 



pursued outside and watched as Anthony entered the car. The car then drove away 

then kicked the fence 

were hard, and the impact caused her 

study. She 

checked the browsing history. Soon, she saw a bunch 

was all of Anthony, Anne, and 

the kids‘ photo bombing, looked like 

Chapter 760 

The next morning, Anne entered the office. 

She was stunned when she saw the man sitting on the couch but immediately regained herself and 

strode across indifferently to her table, then sat down in her chair. 

She asked, “Coffee or tea?” 

Anthony’s dark eyes locked onto hers. He thought, what an insincere question. 

There was only this one single woman in this world that dared challenge him! 

“Where are the kids?” 

“They are at my mother’s. We shall see how long they would like to stay. I guess there is no need to 

send them back so soon?” Anne thought, ‘Didn’t you already know about it? Why would you even need 

to ask? I bet you already knew about it all along.‘ 

“Don’t cross the line.” 

Anne pursed her lips, and she still did not dare to provoke him too far. She said innocently,” They went 

out on the ocean and were keen to share their experience with their grandma. I think they will be 

visiting their grandfather in the afternoon then. How am I crossing a line? Why are you here this early? 

Did Bianca go back already?” 

did not go to the Archduke Group this morning. Otherwise, he would 

not tell her that he did not spend the night at the Royal Mansion. His face was still dark. “You did a 

kinship test. Are you trying to 

it to the senior management. After all, we will have to collaborate with the Lloyd Group, better safe than 

sorry.” Anne was not surprised that he knew about 

This was harmless. 

will be in Athetin for two days.” She thought it was better for her to inform him about it so that 

“With who?” 

arranged for everything there and can go 



needed to bring along her trusted personal assistant, the senior managers with whom she could discuss 

strode forward. He reached his arm across the table in between them, and then pinched her chin, 

bringing it forward, causing Anne’s 

so close to hers. “Don’t you ever let me find out that there 

Canbridge before. “This world is not mine. Can I even decide 

firmer. “I don’t want to hear any 

her gaze locked onto Anthony’s unpleasantly. “I say, you are 

even better for you to experience it.” Anthony’s lips pressed right onto 

sucked out and subconsciously 

head right away, and she could not move. His kiss was passionate 

was almost suffocated when he finally let go of her. She was out of 


